Katello provides ping command to check status of services it uses. It would be handy to refactor the command and use it also for the Foreman, where it would return list of enabled plugins and version of the server. Katello could extend this command with additional information.

### Related issues:
- Related to Hammer CLI - Feature #3956: Add plugin list command
- Related to Hammer CLI - Feature #12587: Hammer Server version Command
- Related to Hammer CLI - Feature #18904: hammer ping should check and return information about qpid state

### Associated revisions

Revision 62ee512d - 10/17/2019 11:07 AM - Oleh Fedorenko
Fixes #3036, #12587, #3956 - Ping command (#394)

### History

**#1 - 10/16/2013 03:46 PM - Greg Sutcliffe**
- Target version deleted (1.4.0)

**#2 - 10/16/2013 04:13 PM - Dominic Cleal**
- Project changed from Foreman to Hammer CLI
- Category deleted (44)

**#3 - 08/19/2015 04:38 AM - Tomáš Strachota**
- Related to Feature #3956: Add plugin list command added

**#4 - 11/24/2015 11:02 AM - Dominic Cleal**
- Related to Feature #12587: Hammer Server version Command added

**#5 - 09/29/2016 06:50 AM - Tomáš Strachota**
- Description updated
- Category set to Other commands
- Target version set to 115

**#6 - 03/16/2017 10:01 AM - Tomáš Strachota**
- Related to Feature #18904: hammer ping should check and return information about qpid state added
#7 - 10/04/2018 05:04 PM - Oleh Fedorenko
- Triaged set to No
- Assignee set to Oleh Fedorenko
- Status changed from New to Assigned

#8 - 10/12/2018 04:10 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/hammer-cli-foreman/pull/394 added

#9 - 07/30/2019 10:40 AM - Martin Bacovsky
- Triaged changed from No to Yes

#10 - 10/09/2019 11:24 AM - Martin Bacovsky
- Team Backlog Hammer added
- Team Backlog deleted (Marek)

#11 - 10/17/2019 11:07 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases hammer-cli-foreman-0.19.0 added

#12 - 10/17/2019 12:01 PM - Oleh Fedorenko
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset hammer-cli-foreman|62ee512d3d749625ff6d0f928bb3e5932d4ab0d9.